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ABSTRACT
The complax human and legal issues surrounding

regular class placement tf handicapped students have created some
disagreement and confusi-n among teachers and teacher educators. The
confusion is bound up with the issues of teacher biases,
stigmatization of the hind: capped, and the ability of untrrained

teachers to wcrk properly with handicapped children. Thatever the
issues, the Education for All Handicapped Children Act ].s now law,

and the immediate need for inservice editcatior for teachers who
have no training in special education. In adr2ition, collgas ali
universities must be prPoarei to restructure -he curriculum of
teacher education programs to include special education. (DS)
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Negativ:, reaction, while not overwhelm-
ing, is not completely absent. Some pclazts
have been made that merit consideration.
Placing handicapped children in regulet
classrooms implies a climate of acceptance
by the regular teachers. Yet teachers.
like other people, have biases and preju-
dices; and if these concern handicapped
children, the children may be faced
hostile attitudes where they neither enc.nect
nor deserve them.
Teaching the handiOapped child requi es

extensil individualizing of instructirmi,
and teachers are often limited in their
capacity to meet all of the needs that mat
confront them. Furthermore, handicappeaS
children, especially those with mental
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fairness and accuracy of psychologica
testing have been under parental fire, par-

ticularly in the inner city, where so many
children are classified as retarded. Civil

nights actions enter the picture here,

since many special classes showed a ths-

rfoportionate number of minority students-

From the humanistic view, it has been
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needs of children and th best methods of

meeting them are an indLshensable, possibly

an endannered, species.
John Ryor, president of the National

Educaticc Association (NEA), warned of the

possibility that school boards might use
mainstreaming as an excuse for eliminating

all special education programs from a

school system. "How ironic it would he if

a forwa:- looking progrsm meant to serve

the nation's handicapped children should

result ih our disposing of those teachers

best prepared to help them, at the same

time adding another burden to the already

pressured regular teacher and making it

impossible for him or her to do much more

than babysit" (7). Ideally, the special

education teacher should work tin close

cooperation with the regular classroom

teacher. In many cases a child will spend

some of the school day in- a regular
claslroom and some time with the special

education teaclier who can provide the

individual instruction the child requires.



The NEA issued a statement in 1976 on the
circumstances under which regular class
placement could be considered beneficial
and the guidelines that should be followed
in determining the means for making it suc-
cessful. The NEA will support mainstream-
ing of handicapped children only when:

1. It provides a favorable learning ex-
perience f:Or both handicapped and'regular
students.

2. Regular and special teachers and ad-
ministrators share equally in it-. planning

and implementation.
3. Regular and special t4achers are pre-

pared for theseroles.
4. Appropriate instructional materials,

supportive services, and pupil personnel
services are provided for the teacher and
the handicapped students.,

5. Modifications are made in class size,

scheduling, and curriculum design to
accommoda-...e the shifting demands that main-

streaming creates.
6. There is systematic evaluation and

reporting of program developments.
7. Adequate additional funding and re-

sources are provided mainstreaming and

are used exclusively fcr that purpose.

The imov.rtant role of school administra-
tors corn .s to the forefront in most of

these areas. Without support and full un-
derstanding, on the part of these supervi-
sory personnel, of the legislation's goals

and the means of achieving them, it will be

difficult or impossible for regular class
placement to function successfully.

REEFS AND SHO1LS FOR TEACHERS

The impact on regular classroom teachers

is clear. The daily responsibility for all
of the children in the classroom falls on

them. Although regular classroom teachers

may have had some training in the education
of the handicapped, many will not have the`
expertise to prescribe learning experiences
for all handicapped children. Most teacher
education institutions require courses in
educational psychology and child develop-

ment, but these can hardly.be considered
adequate-in preparing teachers to meet all
the special educational and emotional needs

of the handicapped. Specific training for

teachers is necessary to assist them in

handling the needs of handicapped children
-while at the same time remaining aware of
'their responsibilities toward their non-

handicapped students.

Some teachers, experiencing the problem
of dealing with handicapped children for
the first time, have inner reactions of
near panic. One teacher, unprepared for
the special techniques required in such a
situation, said, "I pray a lot." Prayer is
undoubtedly good for the soul, but sound

'training in this case is more.pra6tical.
The American '.1.deration of Teachers (AFT)

supports the intent of PL 94-142. It has
recommended, however, that some changes be
made for the protection of teachers. Fund-

ing of sound inservice training fo4- teach-
ers is under discussion. AFT is watching
closely the extra burdens and responsibil-
ities teachers must assume. It is also
keeping a wary eye on demands--such as that
certain children achieve stated goals--that
may be unrealistic or unfair. This organi-
zation is prepared to come to the aid of a
teacher pressured unduly by administrators.
Spec_lal educators who have extensive

experience in programming for handicapped
children will now be dealing with these
students in a segregated setting much less
often. Cooperation between special teach-
ers and regular teachers will be essential.

SHIFTING GEARS FOR ACTION

Since a certain amount of urgency attends
compliance with a government mandate, some
changes need to be made quickly. The ini-
tial push in teacher training will have to
be inservice programs, so that teachers who
are already working can be trained. The

godl of such training should be to give
teachers the knowledge and skills they need
to implement individualized instructional
programs for all their students.

One typical inservice training program
already developed and evaluated used an
intensive workshop designed to equip teach-,

ers .with diagnostic, remedial, and behavior
management skills relevant to ..cegylar class

placement of handi 'capped students (1).
These skills included increased abilities
to instruct the mildly handicapped in the
regular classroom, to modify use of teacher
authority, to encourage greater student
responsibility in school matters (such as
helping other students), and to facilitate
increased student - teacher dialog.

The success of this program indicated
that specific skills related to the in-
struction of mildly handicapped children
can be taught to'elementary teachers in a
relatively short period of time. One ten-
tative conclusion from this program was
that developi'Al and practicing specific



skills in an action-oriented setting may be
a more productive approach to educating
elementary teachers in special education
techniques than traditional university
courses, which tend to remain at an ab-
stract level.
However, colleges and universities must

be prepared to restructure the curriculum
of teacher education courses. An integra-

ted approach between regular and special .

education departiaents is one solution.
At Augustana College in Sioux Fa11_,

South Dakota, Special Education is a part
of--not apart from--the Department of Edu-
cation (3). The Special Education faculty
has provided inservice training for the
Regular Education.faculty. Worksb.cos, sem-

inars, and released time for faculty study
have been initiated. The education faculty
feels that by so integrating they are mod-
eling some of the concepts that will be ex-
pected of public schools. The theory is
that if placing the handicapped in regular
classrooms is to succeed, present organi-
zational patterns in colleges and univer-
sities of teacher education must work for
greater integration of all human service
areas in education personnel training
programs.

. The Bureau of Education for the Handi-
capped recognizes that institutions of
higher education need funding to respond to
PL 94-142. BEH has awarded approximately
100 "Dean's grants" to colleges and uni-
versities trying to revise teacher educa-
tion curricula so that recular education
personnel will be able to teach special
children more effectively.
Looking to the future, some states are

already changing their certification reg-
ulations to include in the college or uni-
vetsity curriculum required courses in spe-
cial education for the handicapped child.
University professors who will be asked

to provide inservice training for the pub-
lic schools may be in need of much inser-
vice themselves. Until teacher educators
assume the responsibility for preparing

teachers to meet the siat,,i ,-eds of all
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